Abstract. Premium Power Park (PPP) is a technical solution to solve the regional high-quality power supply problems. The technical optimization method is the premise of planning and constructing. To meet various power demands of different customers, the concept of process immunity time is lead up in this paper. Considering the response characteristic of process to sag and the variation curve of physical parameters, the method of quantification for customers' power quality demands is proposed. On this basis, optimization model is established by constraints of customers' demands and taking the minimum cost as the objective. And its corresponding algorithm based on Tabu search method is researched. The proposed method is applied to a typical PPP and it is proved to be accurate and valid. The results show that this method can meet each customer's demand, meanwhile, ensure the minimum of total investment.
Introduction
With the extensive application of high-technology, the disturbance such as voltage sag has been became an urgent problem in modern power system. As an effective solution, Premium Power Park has been established in in Sendai, Delaware, etc [1] . A PPP can be defined as an electric consumption pattern for different power quality demands of customers, depending proper custom power devices [2] . Most of all, the optimization method of technical solutions in custom power is the key for the construction of PPP, which impacting on the investment directly. Therefore, this study has important theoretical and practical significance.
There are many different between PPP and traditional distribution network. The former focuses on the power supply mode and technical cost in from customers' side while the grid structure for the latter. Currently, there is less study on the quantitative method of customers' demand and the optimization model of custom power devices in PPP. In the existing PPPs, the optimal configuration method is always based on customers' power quality demand. The differentiation of custom devices has been used to meeting the classification of power demands. However, there is short of intensive study about the quantitative classification in existing research.
Based on the concept of Process Immunity Time (PIT) proposed by IEC C4.110 in 2010 [3] , the response characteristic of industrial processes for voltage sag can be depicted by physical parameter curves of process. And customers' demands could be quantified through the mapping relationship from operating state of process to power quality. The optimization model of Premium Power Park is established which targets the minimum cost with Tabu search algorithm. The proposed method has been proved by a typical industrial Park based on MATLAB and PSCAD/ EMTDC simulation.
Quantitative Method of Customers' Demand
Process Immunity Time. The assessment of customers' demands for power quality is the basis of the technical solutions in the PPP which can provide multiple choices for power quality. The customers in PPP consists of various progresses, therefore, it is necessary to confirm the immunity of process for voltage sag which is the most serious power quality problems [4] . Process Immunity Time (PIT) is proposed by Working Group IEC C4.110 has been defined as the duration of the physical parameter from normal to critical value when process suffering voltages sag, which is shown in Fig. 1 (a) [3] . Where P nom is the rated value of physical parameter, P limit is the acceptable critical value of physical parameter, t 1 is the initial time of sag, Δt is latency time, t 2 is the switching time of parameter from normal to unacceptability. PIT is an important index to measure the immunity of progress suffering certain voltage sag. As shown in Fig. 1 (b) , with the decrease of magnitude of voltage sag (which means residual voltage in full), PIT becomes shorter gradually, and therefore, the PIT of a progress can be presented by a group of families of curves. Operational status can be reflected by physical parameters; therefore, the changing curve of physical parameter can be used to depict the response characteristic of industrial process for voltage sag. Furthermore, customers' demands for power quality can also be determined according to the acceptable limits of physical parameters. According to the property that physical parameters curve is changing while suffering sag of different magnitude, PIT can be determined combined acceptable limits of physical parameters (P limit ). So when the PIT is longer than duration, customers' demand can be satisfied. And in general, the duration of voltage sag has been determined by actuation time of relay protection. So the acceptability of customers for voltage quality could be predicated by comparing the PIT with duration.
Assuming a process encounter short disturbance (U sag (U sag1 >U sag2 >U sag3 ) represents magnitude, T sag represents duration), the curve of physical parameter is shown in Fig. 2 . With diminution of magnitude, the index of process immunity time presents the following characteristics: PIT 1 >PIT 2 >PIT 3 and T sag =PIT 2 . As shown in Fig. 2 , if the magnitude is lower than U sag2 , PIT will be less than T sag and that will cause the physical parameters much lower than P limit , which led to the short disturbance cannot meet the needs of the process. On the other hand, when the magnitude is higher than U sag2 , PIT will be longer than T sag and cause the physical parameters much greater than P limit , which led to the short disturbance can meet the needs of the process. Therefore, for this progress, its acceptable critical magnitude is U sag2 , and power demand is that the fluctuant magnitude of voltage sag would meet the conditions that: U demand ≥U sag2 . Similarly, the quantitative demand of different progresses can be got in the same way, which is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Short-duration voltage quality demand quantification of customers Customer Demand of power quality Process 1
Optimal Model of Premium Power Park Configuration
The Typical Structure of PPP. The typical power supply mode of PPP is to provide electric for different customers of various demands respectively with multiple feeders in one PCC bus by installing appropriate custom power devices. Therefore, the essential work of optimal configuration of PPP is the classifiable configuration of custom power devices according to customers' demands. Based on the existing demonstration projects and considered the quantitative requirement of different processes for power quality, the configuration structure of PPP which taking multiple DVRs to compensate customers' demands for voltage variation is proposed in this paper as shown in Fig.3 . Assuming the phase of output voltage of DVR around sag and the voltage in system remain the same, the constraint can be determined as: Step I. Determine the physical parameters (P nom , P limit ) based on the structure, function and operation principle of each progress. And generate physical parameters curve and PIT value under different magnitude of sag using simulation of PSCAD/EMTDC.
Step II. According to the PIT values under different voltage magnitude and maximum duration of sag, determine the critical acceptable voltage magnitude of each progress, and generate voltage quality demand table in PPP.
Step III. Establish the PPP considering geographic location by the constraints of meeting customers' demand and the minimum cost as the objective.
Optimization Algorithm
The configuration optimization model expressed by the Eq. 1 to 4 is a combinatorial optimization problem. Tabu search algorithm is adopted in this paper. Taking natural number coding pattern as the classification of the demand level of different progresses, combining with the capacity of progress and length of feeders as the initial solution, establishing the objective function as a fitness function of Tabu Search Algorithm [6] , the optimal solution can be obtained. The detailed flow is shown in Fig.5 . 
Simulation Analysis
All manuscripts must be in English, also the table and figure texts, otherwise we cannot publish your paper. As a case study, a typical industrial park including three factories is used in the simulation. The industrial process, rated power and major process equipment of each factory is shown in Table 2 . The first step is to obtain physical parameters curve and PITs of progresses under various magnitude based on PSCAD / EMTDC simulation. Then the quantitative power demand of each customer can be determined with the proposed method. In the wood processing case, combined with its production process and principle, the wood cutting machine drives tool rotating to get the wood in a given geometry and dimensional accuracy. When the speed of motor is below 92% of synchronous speed, cutting speed cannot meet the requirements, which will result in obsolescence of product. Therefore, the physical parameters fit this equation: P limit = 0.96W n . Combined with the relay protection device in PPP, the operation time is 100ms ~ 150ms. So it is assumed that the duration of sag is 150ms. And the critical acceptable magnitude for customer is same as the voltage variation magnitude in physical parameters curve in accordance with PIT=150ms. The physical parameters curves of wood cutting machine while suffering varying magnitude of voltage sag are shown in Fig. 6 . When the voltage magnitude is equal to 65%U n , PIT = 500ms, so the power quality demand of wood processing is: U demand ≥65%U n . Similarly to the other processes, the voltage quality quantitative demand is shown in Table 3 . Based on the power quality quantitative demand, the optimization configuration scheme of PPP is shown in Fig. 7(a) .The capacities of DVRs are 598kVA, 1177kVA and 44KVA respectively. The traditional optimization configuration scheme considering industrial type of customers is shown in Fig.  7(b) . The capacity of DVR and the investment costs of DVR and feeders of both schemes are shown in Table 4 . Due to the concentrative geographical location of the same kind customer, the investment of feeders of traditional program is better. But the investment cost for DVR considering power quality levels is much less than the former. Taken as a whole, the proposed optimal configuration method can solve the problem of various demands of customers for power quality at a lower cost.
Conclusion
1) The quantitative method of customers' power demand based on PIT and physical parameter curve builds the relationship between voltage sag characteristics and acceptable level of customers, which is the basis for the optimal configuration of PPP.
2) The optimal configuration method of PPP proposed in this paper, can not only meet different demands for power quality, but also would ensure a minimum total investment, possesses both theoretical and practical significance.
Besides voltage sag, the other power quality problems such as harmonics, voltage unbalance should be solved urgently in the research about PPP. The complex demand quantitative method for power quality and assorted optimization configuration of custom power devices will be the focus in the further research.
